
 

 
 

Monitoring Protocol 
 

 

Lesson Observations: 
Lessons are observed at Cyril Jackson for a variety of reasons.  Some lesson 
observations are part of the appraisal process, some are to enable the school to have 
an accurate picture for self-evaluation and school improvement strategies,  some are 
purely developmental in order to enable the coaching of the member of staff and some 
are to  ascertain the success or otherwise of implementing new policies and 
procedures. 
 
The amount of observation for each teacher should reflect and be proportionate to 
the needs of the school and the individual. 
 
The normal pattern for these observations will be: 

 A 45 min lesson observation of English and maths early in the autumn term 
 A 45 min lesson observation of an agreed subject with the teachers’ appraiser 

early in the spring term and another by the Hadteacher.  
 An observation of a non-core subject in the summer term 

 
Precise details of dates etc will be shared at the beginning of each term. 
 
After each lesson observation, the teacher should be given both verbal and written 
feedback. The lesson should be graded using the lesson observation pro forma and a 
judgment should be made as to whether previous targets have been met. It may be 
appropriate for new targets to be drawn up.   
 
Every opportunity will be taken to ensure these observations will be part of whole 
school development. 
 
Partnership Teaching Observations: 
These observations are purely in order to enable the member of staff to receive the 
coaching, guidance and support they need to develop their practice further.  Unless 
practice is seen that is clearly inadequate they are not usually graded.  Developmental 
lesson observations may be carried out by subject leaders, LMT or by external 



consultants. Examples of developmental lesson observation include the Read Write Inc 
co-ordinator watching a phonics lesson or a local authority consultant observing guided 
reading. All staff are entitled to regular developmental observation and coaching – 
including those whose performance is routinely good or outstanding. The timetable for 
these is very flexible as it depends on need and availability of coaches, however, clear 
notice will be given. 
 
Policy Development Lesson Observations: 
These are similar in nature to partnership teaching observations. Every year the 
school has specific school improvement initiatives. For example, in 2011-2012 there 
was a major focus on Read Write Inc. The school needs to be able to ascertain how 
successful any new initiatives are so that it can modify training and support where 
necessary and also to judge value for money of any outside support.  In 2012-2013 the 
following policy development initiatives will fall into this category: 
• Writing (Year 1 – Year 6) 
• Maths (Foundation Stage) 
 
The timetable for these is very flexible but clear notice will be given. 
 
School Self-Evaluation Orientated Lesson Observations: 
The school needs to be able to have an accurate picture of strengths and weaknesses 
in its overall teaching and learning provision.  In the main, lesson observations should 
be able to generate sufficient evidence to meet this need, but the school reserves the 
right to conduct additional formal lesson observations where circumstances warrant – 
for example,  when anticipating an Ofsted inspection. The reasons for additional lesson 
observations will be explained to staff and clear notice given. 
 
Unscheduled Drops In 
These are usually carried out by the LMT and should last no more than 15 minutes.  
The purpose is to support staff and whole school development. These are not graded, 
unless the teacher specifically requests this. Feedback is usually verbal and informal – 
for example would not result in targets being set.   
 
Work Scrutinies 
These are carried out to check that marking is being carried out effectively, coverage 
and content of work is appropriate and also to ensure that pupils are making good 
progress. These will be carried out termly.  Written feedback will be given, with verbal 
feedback where necessary. Evidence from these may inform the judgments against 
performance management targets, where appropriate.   
 
Pupil Surveys  
Pupil surveys are used for staff and policy development purposes.  
 
 



Data Analysis 
Every term, pupil attainment and progress data will be analysed and used in pupil 
progress meetings to ensure that all children are making progress that is at least 
good. The progress children are making will be used for appraisal purposes and the 
expected rates of progress and attainment will be detailed in the performance 
management statement 
 
Staff Development: 
The Governing Body is committed to ensuring that classroom observation and 
monitoring of any kind is developmental and supportive and that those involved in the 
process will: 
  

 Carry out the role with professionalism, integrity and courtesy (using the 
‘coaching model’ for feedback) 

 Evaluate objectively 
 Report accurately and fairly 
 Respect the confidentiality of the information gained 

 
Satisfactory Grading: 
If a lesson observations, a drop in, data or pupils work is identified as being 
satisfactory; a discussion will take place with the relevant staff member and support 
to that staff member will be offered if required. 
 
Where there are significant concerns in a number of areas in the monitoring of 
teaching and learning (satisfactory grade) a support plan will be provided to that staff 
member. This may include: developmental observations (where the prime emphasis is on 
coaching rather than monitoring), opportunities to observe good teaching, shared 
planning/marking.  It may also include regular scrutiny of planning and books.   
 
At the end of the support programme (which should last no longer than six weeks) 
progress against targets will be assessed by the LMT through further lesson 
observations, work scrutiny, etc.  If the targets are met and sustained over a further 
month’s period, then there will be no need for further performance related monitoring 
that term.  
 
If they are not met, the teacher will have a further four weeks in which to meet the 
set targets before the capability procedure will apply. (Where the teacher is an NQT, 
this period will be extended). 
 
Where monitoring shows teaching, learning or progress that is less than satisfactory, 
then (with the exception of NQT’s) the capability procedure will be initiated.     

 
 


